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11 314 MEN ENROLLED 
FOR COLLEGE YEAR, 
REGISTRAR REPORTS 

F. LOON, '31, DIES 
E INJURY RECEIVED 
HE PITCHED BALL 

Was Prominent in Athletics 
and Made Member of 

Founder's Club 

CAPTAINED THREE TEAMS 

Prankland M. Logan, '31. four-let-
ter athlete and member of the Pow-
ders' Club, died June 15 of injuries 
received when he was struck in the 
head by a pitched baseball two days 
before. He was living at the time 
with his brother. Dr. Thomas M. 
Logan, of Germantown. 

began was one of the beat known 
athletes in the history of the Col-
lege. He earned his sH" in basket-
ball and baseball all four years. and 
was captain of basketball in his 
Junior and baseball in his Senior 
year. In his Junior year he was also 
captain of soccer, In which he earn-
ed his numerals as a Freshman and 
Ids letter as a Sophomore. In his 
Senior year Logan made the foot-
ball team, and his wort at quarter. 
back was one of the outstanding fea-
tures of the season 

On Athletic Council 
Besides his athletics. Logan was 

prominent in other campus activi-
ties. lit his Senior year he was sec-
retary of the Executive Athletic 
Council, a member of the Student 
council and the Customs Commit-
tee, and was finally elected to the 
Pounders' Club. 

Logan had worked In the Provident 
Trust Company since leaving college, 
and had been playing  independent 
baseball on the vide. The game in 
which be was fatally Injured was be-
tween Eitonehurst and de LaSalle. 
Logan, playing first base for Stone-
1111101,nnoest bait On thehead chulng 
batting  practice. He seemed unhurt, 
and played the regulation seven. in-
ninga making two hits. The nod day 
he complained of pains in his head, 
and at noon was sent home from 
work. His brother examtheD.him and 
had, him taken to the Temple ;Weer-
say Hospital. Here he lost. console:au-
nes& and remained In that condition 
until he died. 

News Asks Candidates 
to Meet Tuesday Night 

All those Freshmen or upper 
tlamenen Interested La Using  out 
for membership on the board of 
the News are asked to meet at 
730 Tuesday night In the Noire 
office on the second floor ,of the 
Union. 

Opportunity for membership Is 
present in all four Bawls, the 
Editorial, the Sports, the Busi-
ness, and the Photographic. No 
previous experience In any of 
these branches is neoesess7. 

Dana ♦ 

AFTER THE GAME 

Tutitlion 

Club 
OPENS ITS SERIES 

AT THE 

Merlon &trite 
nlnb 

ON 

Saturday October 8 

Longaker's "Haverfordians" 

IMO Couple 
	

51.00 Stag 

Succumbs to Injury /I 

FRANKLAND M. LOGAN, '31 
Who, while an undergraduate at 

Haeerford was prominent 177. athletics 
and extraseardeelse activities. 

COTILLION MB TO 
HOLD DANCE SERIES 

Invite Alumni and Students 
to Opening Dance 

on Saturday 

Alumni and undergraduates have 
been Invited to attend the Cotillion 
Club Dances which will be held at 
the Merton cricket Club, Reverter& 
on six Saturday rigida during the 
fall and winter. D. Rice Longaker, 
12, and his "Haverfordians." recently 
returned from a transoceanic engage-
ment, have been secured to play for 
the series. 

The opening dance will be held 
after the Susquehanna football game 
on Saturday, October IL The remain-
ing dates are October 29. December 
L0, February 18, March 18 and April 
15. 

Debutantes Assert Committee 
H. K. Crugdale. Jr., 33, and P. A. 
an VDenhergh. '33, are in charge of 

the dances, assisted by D. Rice Long-
seer. Mfrs Mary Craig  Wood, Mies 
Anne B. Lukens and Miss Nancy Put-
nam. three of this season's debu-
tantes, are on the committee for the 
first dance. 

"Although the dances are prhruelly 
for the men at college," Dugdale 
said "ineltattons have been sent to 
members of Philadelphia's younger 
set and a great many of them have 
shown interest In the series." IS 
undergraduates or alumni wish to 
have Invitations sent to friends, they 
should notify those in charge. 

Dress to Be Formal 
Music will start at 9.30 and con-

tinue until 1. Mn. Charles E. Hal-
lenborg of Haverford, Is chaperoning 
the series. Dress will be formal. 

Cards for the aeries, RAO per per-
son or ;p.m a couple, will be Issued 
on receipt of checks made payable 
to Horace K. Dugdale, Jr., 29 Lloyd
Hall. Hall. Haverford College. Admission 
will be $1.50 a couple and 11.00 stag 
if paid at the dam. 

RADIO CLUB TO ORGANIZE 
All Lolled to First Meeting  To-

night In Sharpie:Is Hall 

Although the majority of the mem-
bers of the Radio Club has been lust 
through graduation. plans are being 
formulated by the remainder to re-
vitalize the work of the organization. 
All undergraduates. especially those 
in the entering class, who are inter-
ested In any aspect of amateur radio 
communication are invited to at-
tend a preliminary meeting  tonight at 
7 P. M. on the first floor of Simrtiless 
Hall. 

Apparatus for the use of the Club 
Is installed in the Radio Room In the 
basement Of Sharpies& Instruction In 

an code transmission and the elementary 
principles of radio will be given by 
a licensed undergraduate operator. 
Further Information may be obtained 
from R. F. Hunslcker, '35. 

FRESHMEN DIN 
COLLEGE CUSTOMS 
AT QUIET RECEPTION 

B. V. Lentz in Charge of 
Initiating 'Freshmen 

to Regulations 

SOME RULES CHANGED 
Members of the Freshman C1.13.9.1 

were quietly initiated by the Customs 
Committee to the rules and regula-
Lose summing  them on Thursday 
night B. V. tents, 33, chairman of 
the committee. presided at the meet-
ing and gave the Rhinos their in-
structions. 

A few changes have been made In 
RhInie rules since last year. Article 
No. 5 on the Clothing  Rules this year 
states that Freshmen may wear nu 
Sport shoes. Lest year they were per-
mitted to do so. Article No. 5 of 
Post year's general college cmtoms 
was completely omitted this year. 
The rule stated that "Freshmen 
Final not be required to help carry 
furniture before the opening day of 
college." 

Reines Get Caps 

After all the regulations had been 
explained, the Rtenies were sold their 
hats, Lies and tags. 

The Customs Coimsitee will meet 
every Monday night for the next twc 
or three months to try cases of rule 
abuse. 

Members of the Committee this 
year are B. V. Lentz and J. Andrews. 
'D; R. 0. Gibbs and P. B. Rich-
ardson. '34; W. H. Harman and R. W. 
Ritchie, '35. They returned to school 
last Tuesday before- Ma Freshmen to 
order to aid them in getting ad-
Jested to college life. 

GUY. WHEELER DIES 
AT FOOTBALL SAME 

Eastern Association Official 
for Two Years Be-

fore Death 

Guy S. K. Wheeler, '12, died on 
Saturday. September 24, In New 
Brunswick. N. J., after having fallen 
ill while refereeing  a football con-
test between Rutgers and Providence 
Colleges. Mr. Wheeler had been In-
terested In football all his Ilfe. While 
at Haverford he played on the eleven 
and made his "H" in footbell 

After graduation Mr. Wheeler 
taught for several years In the Phil-
adelphia public schools, first in Cen-
tral High School and then In Ger-
mantown High. He served in the 
aviation corps during the World War 
and saw active service in France. 

Two years age he passed the State 
law examinations and entered the 
bar. At about the same time he was 
made assistant to the Commissioner 

ever. cc mere e. eel. 

After nine months of continuous 
work. six of which were spent In 
AMC-hand re...arch in the Orient 
Itself. the committee of fifteen of 
Ame.rtores foremast religious leaders. 
among  them Dr. Rufus M Jones. 
professor of philosophy, has worked 
out a plan for the reconstruction of 
the entire missionary project in the 
Near East, This plan has been in-
corporated Ln the committee's re-
Port, already in the hands of the New 
York group representing the seven 
largest religious denominations in 
America, by whom the fifteen were 

Opens 100th Year 

DR. W. W. COMFORT 
President of the College. who made 

the welcoming address In the 'tri-
dents in aspecial Collette,. Thurs-
day morning. 

DR. COMFORT GIVES 
WELCOMING SPEECH 
Greets Students Thursday 

at First Collection 
of Year 

Emphasizing  thewillIngri4of Col-
lege officers to co-operate with stu-
dents in every way possible. primarily 
to the Freshman Class, President W. 
W. Comfort welcomed new and re-
turning students in Thursday Collec-
tion. "It Is our part to give you the 
best and to give you what you want," 
he said. He then stressed the impor-
tance of careful choosing of courses 
calculated to do the individual the 
most good, and of use of Individual 
Initiative on the part of the student. 
"'Students are, In effect, purchasers, 
and profestoe: salesmen," he said. 
"Be careful that you get your money's 

Dr. Comfort next proceeded to des-
cuss the three lines Of development 
of college students. First is the In-
tellectual, second the physical and 
third the religious or moral. He In-
dicated that the first of these, the in• 
tellectual, is primarily an individual 
proposition, but that the second and 
third are social; that is, they should 
be undertaken with the idea of bene-
fiting others as.well as one's self. 

Expects Less Horseplay 
The President closed his address by 

stating  that he expected to see much 
less foolishness around Haverford 
this year because of the seriousness of 
the times. 

In the regular Friday Collection. 
Dr. Leigh W. Reid, professor of 

ti Mathemacs, announced to the 
Freshmen the honors requirement/, 
particularly in Mathematics, but with 
all courses In mind. 

chosen. The report will be pub-
lished in November. 

Professor Jones and his family 
sailed frost San Frtmcisco on Febru-
ary 15. and, after touching Honolulu 
and Japan, arrived at Shin:ghat dur-
ing a period of Intense bombardment 
by the Japanese. For two Mies the 
party remained on board ship in 
the river. then proceeded to Hong 
Kong, where Dr. Jones met his col-
leagues. who had reached the East 
from Europe. The entire party of 
the men, their bunnies and their 
secretaries, numbering thirty-five, had 

Cost. as Pogo f, Cot f 

36 Is Largest Freshman 
Class in History of 

College 

MANY DAY STUDENTS 

Three hundred fourteen students 
are enrolled in college for the year 
1932-1933, according to the latest re-
port from Oscar M. Chase, registrar. 
This number, representing an in-
crease of two over the enrollment 
during  the last academic year. in-
cludes fourteen graduate students. 
sixty-two seniors. sixty-nine Juniors, 
seventy-five sophomores and ninety-
four freshmen. Last year the direc-
tor listed thirteen graduate students. 
seventy-one renters the largest Hay-
erford graduating class", sixty-Utree 
juniors, eighty-one sophomores and 
eighty-four freshmen. 

The graduate students and their 
subjects are James Victor Guthrie, 
Chemistry; Carlton Vernon Howard, 
Chemistry, and Leslie Edgar Line-
berry, Economics, Penn College; Wil-
bert Leo Braxton. Physics, and Dan-
iel Stanley Moore, Philosophy, Gull-
ford College; Clayton William 
Holmes. Engineering. University of 
New Hampshire; Robert Elwood 
Keighton, English. U. of Penna.: 
George M. Painter, Jr., History, Hope 
College; Jean Barnett Platt, Zo-
ology, Buller University; Lenox Earl 
Roark. Biology. Whittler College; 
Herbert S. Claskills  '31, Chemistry, 
Herbert Hall Kaltenbach, 31, Eng-
lish. and Horatio C. Wood. III, '24, 
Chemistry. Haverford College. 

The increased enrollment this year 
Is dun to the large freshman class 
and number of day students that 
have registered. There are forty-two 
MN year against thirty-nine last 
year and twenty-one the previous 
year, Mr. Chase reports. 

"HAVERFORDIAN" ORGANIZES 
Pour men were elected Annulate 

Editors of the Haverforditen at a re-
cent meeting of the megensie's 
Boardeelohn Hazard, '33; Charles Ban-
croft, '24; Oliver Egleston, '34; Rene 
Blanc-Roos. '35. Art Editors are: D. D. 
Dunn. J. A. Church,  both of 1935. 
D. D. Dunn was appointed chairman 
of a committee to consider thorough-
going changes in the formation of the 
Haverfordiad Freshman contribu-
tions should be given to Egleston or 
Hazard. 

ALUMNI FANS, NOTICE, 

One of Haverford's two home 
football games of the season will 
be played this Saturday. October 
8, when Coach Oelges' Scarlet 
and Black eleven takes the field 
against a strongStregFgroanna 
College team. The Se 	ve 
institution defeated Momv an on 
Saturday by the score of 12-7. 

The only other contest to be 
played at Haverford this year will 
be the one with Washington on 
November 12. These two dates are 
the only ones an which alumni 
can see their team In action with-
out traveling  quite some distance. 
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THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dugdole, '33 

Ou•Lo llue•MJW N■OWY■Wodu■oy 

Ilaverford's varsity soccer aggregation faces the 1932 season with a new and bigger objective at which to shoot. Prior to this year each week hoe opened with the idea of winning  a gems on the following Sat-urday, never concentrating  math on the games remaining on the ached-ule. But this time the loud Quaker club is enrolled in the newly formed Middle Atlantic States Intercollegiate Soccer Association. Playing the schedule with the idea of completing it as lengue champions will give the team one main goal to strive for from the beginning  to the end of the season. In addition, we know that the power that an individual game formerly exerted to key up the players will still be felt when we learn that our fellow league members are the some old rivals of days gone by. Haverford undergraduates and alamni are anxious to win the cham-pionship and the accompanying cup given as a memorial to George C. Thayer, former Penn luminary, in the 100th year of their Alma Meter's 
existence. We feel confident that Coach McPete% eleven will see to it that none of our rivals annex the cup in 1932. They intend to tax still further the time-worn trophy case in the Union by bringing home a cup with Haverford% nand( engraved thereon as 1932 champions of the Mid-dle Atlantic States Intercollegiate Soccer Association. 
RUFUS JONES SPEAKS AT 

FIRST THURSDAY MEETING 

Prealdent Comfort and Prof. Herndon Gina Advice to Students Controversy as to whether we are biological products or children of God was termed the "battle line of the century" by Dr. Rufus M. Jones in Thursday Meeting. He stressed the fact that men urn trying to grope their way through. the darkness of the depression beck to prosperity. having felled to discover a living  spirit within themselves. We must realize, he said, that everything is in the proem of change, 

but only In reference to Something which abides. But before we discov-er that. we must discover something within ourselves; If we have a faith. It must be our own. President W. W. Comfort pointed out the obligation of each undergrad-uate to those who have made it pos-sible for him to attend college. Even greater than this, however, he sold. is the obligntIon to God to live a life devoted to service for others and the highest principles of Christianity. Dr. John 0. Herndon spoke briefly on the Mrotation. "The years see what the days do not." He explained how the result of many days of conscien-tioua application to work will be seen to be successful though a single day's achievement may seem small. 
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• Concerning the Fight 

NEWS moat.  
• Beelontla S. Lowee.sten. 

EDITORIAL STAZT 
Frederick A. Van_ Doubmsh. 

%Oldham R. Bowdoe,  
Edward 0. Runkle. Ws 
Marts P. Snyder. 15 

Clarenm B. WarAhm. '55 
Alemoder Weed. Ill. '33 

1 	In years gone by, Centre Barclay has invariably been the Beene of a rather hectic struggle between the Sophomores and the Freshmen. As is generally known, the battle has always resulted in conaiderable damage to the floors, railing, stairs and furnishings of the poor, old dormitory. Each year the authorities strongly advise that the fight be dispensed with, or that some other form of engagement he substituted. Nevertheless, the same old custom hoe been carried out anti the injury 
Co the hall has had to be paid for out of Sophomore and Freshman class money. And so it has gone on every year without much consideration of a change. Now, however, with the rather extensive renovation of Barclay this summer, a new situation confronts the two lower classes. It is, indeed, more foolish and wasteful to destroy new floors and repainted walls than old, worn-out ones. The money expended In improving  Barclay should certainly justify a more considerate attitude on the part of the 
students. From a practical point of view it is also advisable to remove the scene of battle from the time-honored dormitory, since it will cost the classes involved considerably more to pay for new boards to till in new fiasco than for old boards to fill old ones. 

Asa substitute form of expressing the everpresent antagonism be- tween Sophomores and Freshmen 	new trial of the once traditional pants fight might be suggested. Though in o sense more primitive, the latter result. in no waste worth mentioning. Other colleges might he observed for new and less destructive ideas. At any rote, it seems quite accessory that renovated old Barclay be eliminated as the scene of the 
annual flues. 
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The Crow's Nest • • • • 
L. H. Bowen, '34 

Another year, another column. Al-ready we can hear the loud groans and moans asn'thillions of our eager readers read that the Crow's Nest will continue under the same man. agement. To some It will be a bitter disappointment; to others it will be what they feared. For It Is only fair. right and proper for the new lasso on the campus to know this column 
Is enjoyed by only one person in four hundred. This fact has been tested and retested by renowned statbiti-clans. One Wt of four hundred peo-ple In this "organized Playground" makes just one solitary individual who really enjoys reading these silly comments and the doings of Ebony Boy. 

• • • Last year We received letters from several alumni calling this column everything from Inane to wicked. Also, one of them severely criticized a joke that was printed mainly be-cause it was disrespectful to the President of these United States. All of these we took to heart for at least five minutes. and then tacked the letters upon the wall, where all who wish may read them. Every one of these epistles Is literature -because. be assured of this. the fldrne of righteous indignation courses through them. And that. so says Itmest Dim-net is what makes literature. 
• • • When the final •issue of the News for last spring  was tenderly, though not tearfully. put to bed. we made a very high resolve to think out, during the summer months, a suimble philoso-phy for this column so that instead of pleasing only one Petro. 'ow" selvesi we might paealbly please 399 out of the four hundred or so Peo-ple who call Havernard "bane:. July passed; no system of llialluan-phy had yet been evolved. We had to spend too much time trying to convince farmers in. Cado that Friendships iso to speak) were far better than warships. August gassed and still no formula appeared that would enable Ebony BON'S rmat to "be all things to all men." Most of that month also was used up in the interests (slightly unremuneradro, although interesting) of internation-al good-will. The rest of August we 

investigated Inc sound of the wild. 
odd waver; they could tell nothing about writing a column. journalistic efforts being flu below their poetical existence. So we came back to college without a system; without even a column shaping up in our mind. Always, we thought, something will turn up. Now It is Sunday afternoon. a beautiful, sunny fall Sunday afternoon. with the Yanks licking the Cuba in the fourth tussle of the World's Series. and we have to pound out stuff like this on a typewriter. 

• • • It looks AS If there will be more dances hereabouts this year.  Dugdale  and Van Denbergh, those never-to-be-separated roommates, are present-
ing a series of dances in the Merlon Cricket Club. Here isay we In  the manner of that geereat journalist, Arthur Brisbane) is a project worthy of the hearty co-operation of every member of our community.  Don't let the name Cotillion Club frighten you away: Dugdak assures us It means hardly nothing, but the sound of It attracted his musically Inclined ears. There Ss an ulterior motive behind all this terpsichorean activity; three o: this year's debutantes are assist-ing the committee In arranging the 
first dance. This Is an opportunity for new men to meet some worth-while (says I  In the manner of that geeeereat journalist, Dorothy Dlxi  girls, thereby doing away with "pick-up" expeditions. 
Guy Wheeler Dies 

At Football Gante 
Cent. from Pose I. Col. a of Eastern Association Intercollegi-ate Football, with power to appoint officials for smaller colleges In East-ern Pennsylvania, Delaware and 
Maryland. To observe Mr. Wheeler% death all the officials In the three States wore mourning bands on their arms In last Saturday's contest:). 

Murdered Her Dale? 

dance 

Did Lucille Sutton. of Mount Holy- oke. murder her Amherst date out-
aide of Porter Hall after the dan on May 7? This was the question of a mock-trial held at Holyoke in the 
Interclass debates. She was found not 

Wrap Up Fellows A new use for Cellophane! It's around cigarettes, then it's woven into belts for porta wear, everything comes in it. And now we have sun-bathers enveloping  themselves in the transparent commodity to improve the tan, Try It some time. They say the sunlight, filtering through cellophane. gives the skin all the benefits of the ultra-violet rays, producing tan without sunburn. It's been tried and tested, at Malibu Beach, Hollywood endorses It, and now Purdue has the craze. • _ 
Bertha Darling Reversible names have mined mesh trouble, but this case of a Boston University professor is noteworthy. HU ChM was surprised to hear him say one morning while calling the roll, -Darling Bertha:* Reelking his faux pas. he hastily blurted out. "Bertha darling." then gave up. 

The Female Elasaficap One-half of the students taking a 
final exam at Northern California OnlVeraitY load to be put under a fe-male proctro. The girls were cribbing so much from oaks hidden under the folds of their rayon skirts that It had gotten beyond the control of the male instructor in charge. 

Rcatmes Questionnaire What Is yam- favcrite college for women? Princetcso won first place. The world's most outstanding fig-ures are first. loan Harlow, second. 
President Hoover. and third, Musso-lini. Would you marry a college girl? If not, why? "Tod intelligent." 

Two novelties have been promised  us for the opening concerts of the Philadelphia Orchestra DM Friday and Eisturday, and the coritrast they turnish will undoubtedly Prove quite 
Interesting—Ilkewise, we think. the reaction of the ancleciee to these two pieces. Perhaps we have misused the ward "novelty" In describing the number with which the program opens—for 
It is really two centuries aid! A new arrangement it Is,  however. of a Bach fugue In C minor, and if this is at all like other Bach we have heard Slokowakl present, we grail not con-sider our two hours' wafting In line to be lost. This  summer we read with great glee an announcement in a magazine to the effect that the Orchestra's programs for this year were to be de-toted principally to "acknowledged masterpieces." A jolt  same  last week. however. when we read of Stokowsici's 
defiance  of the Orchestra Aesociatlan in scheduling.  Werner Josten's "Jun-gle." a piece which certainly does  not fall into the above-mentioned cate-gory. But lest we fall into the•trap oi prejudice (which not Infrequently catches yottng music attics), we shall attempt to understand this piece as we hear It this week, and shall de-roribe our impressions thereof later. This piece has been placed at the end of the grogram. The symphony for this week needs Little comment—for we think that Beethoven's Seventh, ID A major, Is generally familiar. It is best known of course for the second (allegretto) movement—which you have probably heard played many a time by em-
bryo  pianists.  As the third number we shall hem Deburay's prelude 'I:Aires-Midi dim  Faune," perhaps hie best-known work  In this country, It is based, we are 
told, upon the work of the French. poet Mallarme, and called a "prelude symphonique.- Highly symbolic Is  the poem, which  attempts to portray the dreams of a mythological  faun; 
and no leas so is Debtussy'a musical  interpretation of It.  Free and varied rhythm, the use of the whole-tone  scale, and unusual harmonies char acterize this work, leaving us the Im-pression of something elusive and ethereal. Hoot B. Jones, 'Sit 

DR. SNYDER IN INFIRMARY Dr. E. D. Snyder, associate profes-sor of English. has been confined to 
the Infirmary since Friday night with a light ilinesa. However, he ex-pects to resume chimes  in the near future.  

"too stupid." 'know more than I d0." "too Mem:oriented," "want some-thing new. How soon do you expect to marry? "When I MS caught," "2032."Vaf ter the depression." There% nothing like college wit—nape, nothing.  I Eativate 
Commonwealth College, in Mena. Adransaa, announces a novel way for students to epend a summer cheaper than they could stay at home. EMI-vatton is the method used. It merely means hibernating during the sum- mer. 	. Students work at. faim Chores 15 hours a week, attend classes on poli-tical science and have a mighty ac-tive time physically and Socially— for le 	very s co-ed and ve democratic. Write It you're Intereated. 

Abeentmlealedness Here's a true story straight (rem Hopkins. The professor drove tO the grocery store and parked his car nearby. He purchased, strode out anti continued wsiking—home. Saturday morning he walked to the clam. Sun-day he went out to the garage to get 1115 car, found none there and fran-tically called the police. Then it dawned on him. He walked to his car, parked only a few blocks from home, and just as he was inserting  the key In the door an arm of the law clutched his coat. Nothing like the po-lioe for efficiency. 
MI.. Woolley Startles "I am about to ray something  which I know is going to shock some of you: I would make the campus a recireationsi as well as an academic center," said Mies Mary E. Woolley, presidezd of  Mt- Holyoke. "Why not check this  procession away from our colleges, QM precession to movies and clubs and  mack-muis ... Why not make the college the magnet by affarolive owiroomerd ... and by adequate facilities for amusement?" thISFA.) 
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Stage Productions 
HXDAD—L0. Penman to ''Itborut 

CUR ZZ11"'Ed=11.74 A"'"  Made Aar.= XIFJ2,0.1... r14.41411V  1.3.3 Rod Saturday sad Monday 
Mena m aNO.  

PFUND ON RADIO WEDNESDAY 
Dr. H, W. Pfund. assistant profes-sor of German, will speak over the 

radio at 2.00 P. M. Wednesday on the 

"Alms and  Achlevementa of the Schurz Memorial Foundation."  of  which he 1. Assistant  Secretary. Do talk will be broadcast over Skil° WRAY, and will be In Germah- 
I 	, 



ENGINEERING 

DRAWING 

Supplies 
of 

Quality 

Specify Weber for your 
Commercial Requirements-
the materials seed in class. 

F. WEBER CO. 

125 S. 12th St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

75c a Box 
Milk Shakes 	..... 10c 
Frosts 	  1k 
Ice Cream Sodas 	10e 

THE HAVERFORD 1 

11  ' PHARMACY 

	I N  

PYLE & INNES 
Mordent Tillers 

111$ WALNUT ST. 

• 
QVAILTTY a II 

&Maeda. at 

	

woes 	bele yen 
val. lb* beet pae-
ans!. hnoreesiell at 

t4."  ividening 	par? 	knew lit 

Clientele do.".  

Then see our specials 
at $50 and $60 

Tailors 
to an 
ever. 

Macintosh Now Dean or Fresh 
Archibald Macintosh, graduate 

manager of athletics- has also been 
appeented Dean of Freshmen in 
charge of admission. W. B. Sherwood, 
Jr.. Rutgers '31, a student in ad-
vanced Psychology at the University 
of Pennsylvania, will eaglet both Mr. 
Macintosh and Dean H. Tatnall 
Brown. 

M. Teemin, who was a French Ex-
change Fellow at Haverford several 
years ago, lectured here last year on 
The Influence of English on the 

French Romanticists and Fre-Ro-
manticista." 

	a 

Eighteen Leave College; 
Junior Class Loses Nine 

Eighteen Undergraduates, nine 
rr whom were members of the 
p c•nt Junior Class, will not re-
turn to College this fall. One of 
this number, Ororge B. Allen. '39. 
died of infantile paralysis during 
the summer. Three new men have 
entered this fall enrolled as 
Juniors to set the Clans total at 70. 
They are O. F. Eglostone from In-
diana, Pa.; E. F. Hogenauer, N. 
Y. C., and R. B. Houston, Wisner, 
N. Y. 

The present Senior Class La 
diminished by two, Washburn P. 
DeMotte end George B. Trout. 
Thaw who will not return for 

r third years ere Allen, WU-
Urm A. Battey. Jr., Ottho 0. 
Heldring  Bye. David J. Hoiden, 
Gerard Holuichter, Cuthbert A. 
Fitter. Francis W. Stork, Charles 
H. Wells. and Samuel A. Wool-  
ford. 

The remaining  seven who drop-
ped from last year's entering  
chins are Palmer S. Chambers, Jr., 
OrM R. Cook, Edward Pugh. Sari 
K. D. C. Sakekint. Dwight L. 
Satterthwaite. Walter T. Spaeth 
and Robert P. Wills. 

WONDERFUL VALUES 
ilK Gold and Chinese Jade Ring $55.00 Now 537.50 
Heavy Sterling Sitter Bracelet... 8.00 Now 4.50 „

-Nand-wrought Sardonyx and 
Silver Pendant 	 23.00 Now 15,50 

Telechron Electric Clock 	 9.75 Now 5.00 
Reserve Your Christman Present NOW 

FRED J. COOPER 
JEWELER FROM THE CRADLE UP 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET., PHILADELPHIA 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

511 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 
James Warnock, Jr. 
Holstein De Haven Fox 
Earl J. Wolters 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Sleek Exchange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Associate) 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1500 Walnut &reel 

Philad•10.1.. P. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & Co. 

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 
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ADO FIER NEW MEN 
TO fACHLTY'S LIST 

Rene Taupin Is New Member 

of Romance Language 

Department 
• 
Pour new members have been add-

ed to the faculty tine year and sev-
eral changes have been made in the 
administration. Two assistant pro-
fessore have been appointed, one in 

rn me modern and one in the ancient 
language departments. There are 
three new inatructors, two in chem. 
ietry and one in physica. 

M. Rene Taupin, formerly of the 
faculty of Columbia University, will 
fill the vacancy left by Mr. A. Jar-
dine Williamson. who Is on leave 
studying Romance Languages at 
Princeton University. M. Taupin will 
offer French 3, French Literature of 
the Nineteenth and Twentiethe,Cen-
turies, French 5, Advanced French 
composition. and French 8. Specisl 
Topics in Preach. 

Dr. Howard Comfort will continue 
his courses in Latin and In addition 
conduct Professor Post's classes in 
Greek. Mr. Richard Wistar, '28, and 
Mr. William Cadbury, '30, will assist 
Dr. Meldrum in the Chemistry De-
partment, and Mr. Edwin A. Speak-' 
wan, 'Si, will be an Instructor In the 
Physics Department.  

ALUMNI NOTES 
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D. WILSON, BOWEN PEACE 

CARAVAN DURING SUMMER 

Study at Conference Here. Go on 
Speaking Tour Through Ohio 

D. H. Wilson, '33, and L. H. Bowen, 
'34. brought back reports of' highly 
successful activity in peace caravan-
Mg during the summer, under the 
auspices of the American Friends' 
Service Committee. They represented 
Haverford in a group of college stu-
dents sent out each year by the com-
mittee to campaign for world peace. 

Traveling through Northeastern 
Ohio. Bowen and Wilson made up-
wards of 50 speeches before church 
congregations. Rotary Clubs. Granges, 
Sunday Schools and other social or-
ganizations on topics of international 
relations and universal peace. They 
traveled In a 1930 Ford and spent 
meet of their nights In the open. 

The caravaners, representing among 
other colleges, Harvard, Swarthmore 
and Mt. Holyoke, were given their 
start at a two-weeks' conference held 
here immediately after the close of 
college. Addressees were made by per-
sons eminent in social and welfare 
work. Among these wan Norman M. 
Thomas, Socialist candidate for Pres-
ident. 

CHANGES ARE ANNOUNCED 

• IN DINING HALL SERVICE 

Students Requested to Eat More 
Slowly at Meals 

Meat will be served from platters 
this year in the dining room, rather 
than in Individual portion., dished 
out in the kitchen, according to Mr. 
Clement. The change is expected to 
bring out about quicker service, be-
sides being more attractive and con-
venient than the old method, 

Coach Cletges and Dr. Taylor have 
both expressed the opinion that 
students eat, too fast, and that the 
general health of the college would be 
Improved Lf from five to ten minutes 
longer were spent at the table at 
each meal. Mr. Clement exPecta to 
try to make the dining hall service 
attractive enough to hold the diners 
a bit longer: in this connection he 
hopes that students will not rusk or 
grab for portions of food from the 
large platters. 

The waiters for this school year 
are D. Gage, J. F. Graham, P. G. 
Mimicker and M. M. Mendelsohn, 
an 33; O. Fsloston, R. O. Gibbs, E. 
M. Rainmaker, S. Hemmen, B. T. 
Hippie, E. Hogenauer, s. T. Rhine 
and D. B. Vance. an '34, and D. H. 

ff Bates, C. B. Conn, J. C. Du eld. W. 
G. Kirkland and R. W. Mettle, all '35. 
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G. B. Allen, '34, Dies 
During Summer Months 

0 B. Allen, '34, died August 18 
of infantile paralysis at the Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. 
Allen was active In campus 61CliV1- 

LES, having served on the Sports 
Board of the News in his Fresh 
men and Sophomore years. He 
had also been elected assistant 
manager of baseball. 
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ALUMNI!  

Football Game 
HAVERFORD 

vs. SUSQUEHANNA 

Saturday, October 8 
2:30 P. M. 

ONE OF TWO 

HOME GAMES 

Be present and add your 
support. 

Regulations Governing Examinations 

Keep Up With The World. 
HAVE 

DAILY AND SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS 
Delivered to Your Room 
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Kit Morley Reports on 
Hoover's Literary Tone 

Curious as to President H00vrik 
choice and tastes In literature, 
Chrittopher Morley. '10, secured 
an Invitation to stay over night 
In the White House. Mr. Morley's 
findings appear in the Smtember 
24 bone of the Saturday Review 
of Literature. of which be is am-
trIbuting editor. 

"What this country needs is 
great poem." stated Mr. Hoover.  
-sometimes a great poem elm do 
more than legialatlon." In speak_ 
Mg of the President's tastes, Me.  
Morley writes: "He does not earn 
for wildcat Eterature.. 	There 
is nothing austerely highbrow In 
his choice; he enjoyed  the same 
thrillers you and I were reared 

Some comments on President 
Hoover's personal life are also In-
cluded in the article- A morning 
medicine-ball game with the Cab-
inet is described, as well as dinner 
la the State dining room. 

Heads Linksmen 

N. D. SORDON, JR., '33 
Who won the College golf 48Amp-

lortshlp in 1931 and will captain the 
team daring the coming year. He 
won his "H last spring after being 
awarded numerals as a sophomore. 

ROOTERS AT CRESCENT 
Take Season's First Trip to Brooklyn 

Club', Grounds 

Haverferd's varsity 60crer team 
will take its first trip of the season 
when they travel to Brooklyn on 
Saturday to play the experienced 
boaters of the Crescent Athletic 
Club. A bus will take the man to 
their opponent's field. 

Crescent for many years has been 
host to Scarlet and Back dribblcre, 
and has always administered a 
withering attack at the visiting team's 
goal_ Last year the great defensive 
work of Goalie lint] held the score 
to a 0.2 victory for the Brook-
Unites. 

TYPING 
Done on Short 

Notice 
Reasonable Rates 

limit B. Jones, '34 
12 Founders 

C. 0 FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS. HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1814 MGR AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 
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Fiisu iHUNE GAME 
Haver ford vs. Sisquehanna 

REEDCRAFT 
SUITS 

Quality Apparel 

YOU CAN BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 

AND WEAR WITH PRIDE 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Chestnut St., 

1127.1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

Go Home By 

Mout your Weems et 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
(N.* n 05r01. Thuatoo.. Bryn liar) 

,easy lair's?*. tr lh.a. Drink. ad Solutora 
tae? Menem 405 and U. 	 DIu m, Slaska, Chouu, 405 

OFFICE 
	

RESTAURANTS 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

	
114 N. 19TH STREET 
152D SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

CATERERS 	 if CONFECTIONERS 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1932 

2.30 P. M. 
Be Present and Add Your Support 
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STETSON HAT 
$5 

WE'VE been making fine 

hats for 67 years. And we 
know that the S5 Stetson 
for Fall is the finest hot 
ever offered at or oear that 

price: 

It's styled with Stetson 

authority and hand-blocked 
for longwear in all weathers. 
It's available in a full range of styles and colors, both 
soft felts and derbies. Other Stetsons, at $7, $10 and 
up, arc fat under last year's prices. 

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA 	NEW YORK 	LONDON 	PARIS 
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McPete's Soccermen Scrimmaging Hard to Shape Up for Crescent A. C. 
Varsity Booters Facing - 

Strenuous Comptition 

Facing a schedule which remains 
formidable in spite of two cancella-
Lions, Coach McPcte Is conducUrs 
stiff daily .  .workouts in an effort to 
mold a soccer combination that he 
hopes will match or even excel the 
Performance of last year's team. The 
games which had originally hean 
scheduled with the Merlon Cricket 
Club and Lafayette College were 
cancelled because of the postpone-
ment of the opening of the fall term, 
but contests with the Crescent A. C., 
Navy, Lehigh, Penn State, Princeton 
Penn. Swarthmore and Cornell are 
yet to be played, By carrying out 
this schedule the Haverford hooters 
will meet all members ol the Middle 
Atlantic Intercollegiate Soccer Asao-
elation. 

On Saturday the campaign will be 
opened when Use bootees travel to 

.11111 LOW Rain —Low CutgilliMI 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

Moss men don't neglect this 
important matter pur-

posely. They forger. They pro-
crastinate. They forever put off 
until tomorrow a task that 
should be dose today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 
comes I 

Why not 
arrange to place this matter of 
adequate life insurance protec-
tion on a sound business basis 
today? Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 

Provident 'Mutual 
SowseseCespemerissiledtshs. 

Phase wool full inf./L./Wien about 
roar loor.rolc mamba income aLkoy. 

DI to 	  

Address 	  

Diu of Bina 	  

Brooklyn to meet the always power-
lul Crescent Athletic Club, which 
was the only team to take a deci-
Don from the Scarlet and Black last 
year. 

Five Vetere.; Graduated 
The popular mentors outlook as 

he drills his charges are by no means 
gloomy, although Captain Potts, 
Longaker. Roberta Browne and 
Woodward have graduated. Capable 
Junior varsity players of last year are 
v3llsilie moat of whom are ;Tokio-

mores who were barred from the var-
sity by,the freshman ride. lee Stokes 
will step  into the shoes of Potts at 
left fullback and the team with All-
Amerlean Captain EMU, goalie, and 
Stanton. right fullback. to form the 
last line of defense. To Ell the 
vacancy at left hall caused by Wood-
ward's departure, Richardson has 
been moved over from the center post 
and Hazard put Into the middle to 
replace Richardson. Scarborough 
and PalOtlae are candidates for the 
remaining halfback poet, 

Good Line Material 
The forward Eros has been irn-

pnestive as It has lined up la prac-
tice so far. Outside right finds Tom 

McPete's choice for honor-
able mention for All-American 
honors, holding down the position 
effectively. He Is the only survivor 
of lent year's line. The four re-
mall:Ling WM ariciUS win probably be 
filled by the jayvee men of a year 
ago. 

At the left wing parition John 
Rhoads has bees working In well. 
The two inside berths for the pres-
ent, at least, put 'Chapman Brown 
on the right and Russell RIchie 
the left, Paul Brown In the candi-
date for eessurlorward, 

Among valuable sehditutes for the 
line are Tom Brown and Bruce Jones, 
both of whom have been consistent 
performers on Jayvee teams for the 
past two years. 

The second team, although per-
haps not as strong as last year's 
scrubs, will be bolstered by the ad-
dition from the Rhinie clam of four 
members of the 1931 Germantown 
Friends* School champions. They are 
A. Stokes, brother of varsity Jos 
Evans. Sharpless and Hopkinson. 

Special Round-Trip Rate 
For Holidays 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELEV88 

Football, soccer, rah, rah, rah—Oh, 
yes, and cross-country, too, this year. 
And by this time the coaches have 
ail had a chance to look at the old 
boys and the tonnage of new ma-
terial that the rissoles have brought 
to the institution this fall. The new 
boys don't look s6 big: In fact, that' 
seem to be an ideal group of brain 
Maws that the Administration wants, 
but they're a scrappy bunch, wan. 
11,11 the sophs meet them in the pa-
jama tussle. 

• • • 

If you want Is get • laugh be-
fore College starts pal around 
with Doe Leske and listen to the 
"line" he hands the new men. 
"Bello, huddle. What are you 
maybe . . . Yes, take this locker. 
Yo want in learn the camblaDa-
tion peek, so 02 woot be opmhs' 
It fo' yen 31S . .Yeah, the man-
agerll glee  yo eetimment." Than 
he walla Off and hide in the 
racemes of the basemen[ 
some frantic voice bellows some" 
load and long enough to make 
him muster in and smirk to some 
wimerack. 

In these times of depression it 
pleases the eye to see somebody 
looking prosperous- Lamp Coach 
"Jim" McPete and you'd think the 
world bad rounded the proverbial 
corner and was on the up again. The 
Drat day of sae., practice the fel-
laws thought he was a visitor, or ty-
coon father of some rhinte. But no, 
boys, it was just Jim. Of course get-
ting married and honeymooning in 
Scotland and Ireland had wonderful 
effects. MePete complained that the 
summer never got that far north, 
though- Not so hot. 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Singe 1889 

Printers for Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Ritteuliouse Place, Ardmore 

-sc?seanssele-G'SdTaan-Gss 

For Your Entertain- 
ment This Week 

8 Monday and Toesday—Kay d 	Francis and William Pow- 
ell in "jewel Robbery." 

Wednesday—Greta Garbo in 
An You Desire Me." 

That-Way, Friday and Samar- 
7) 	day—Will Rogers in "Down 

to Earth." 
at the 

Ardmore Theatre 
Stanley-Warner Chain 

Eel eeSis"Co-see SessiSis Cess"Ctl 

To Play Eight-Game Schedule, Five League., 
Contests, Plus Navy, Penn State 

and Crescent A. C. 

, CAPTAIN ZINTL PLAYING AT GOAL 

E. A. DORION 
Phone Ardmore 2396 

On the Pike at Ardmore 
Arcane 

E 



i 	Captain for 1933 

Once delayed because of the col-
lege opening, the curtain-rataing of 
the football season will Occur on 
Saturday when Susquehanna appears 
here in one of the two home games 
a the campaign. The Sellaigrove 
collegians last year took a 19-0 dea-
den from a better Scarlet and Black 
team. Last Saturday they defeated 
MOraViall. 12-7. 

pt Shing preparation hard. Coach 
Geiger held a practice game last Sat-
urday with evenly matched "Black" 
and "White" teams opposing each 
other. The "Blacks" triumphed 134 
by virtue of a touchdown scored In 

Ma hot few minutes of Plait. No at-
tempt was made to put a tentative 
varsity on the field in this game. but 
several veterans saw action In new 
positions where they will probably 
play whenever they enter the game 
during the coming season. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects. Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Placa to 
property or parson while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor tam Liability 
for ao:kienta to parsons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Soceusor to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
- 

141 S. 4th Street, Phila., Pe.. 

FALL SPORTS SCHEDULES 

Varsity Soccer 

	̀. 	 
Oot 	Pas ben ... 
Nev. 5. rebate. 	. 	4.71:  
tr̀ ::: it 	..... .31on. 
are. it Cornell 	 Han. 

Varsity Football 
Oot s. Bva tiehatten 	Han* 
Oct lb. baler. . 	AIM/ 

Nov. le M. Mane 	A... 
19. D.I.Q. 

	

.... 	Law 

Freshman Football 
Oct. 5. tiara Rawl 	Ana 
Or,. 00. 

a at. seen 
	reed 
0 	.. 

lonlor Varsity Soccer 
Oa. It Traelebrd Ebb acheatierm 
Oa. 	bertheat Cabello . Home 
Oct el. Shea Orate 	.. 	Haw 

ea Oben, Cala. 	Anne Oct. la Wen alas. Hata 
ow. 1. Wean Venerate. Ilea. 

orlaele I. V 	Anse 
aye. 11 Flab. Nana! Scheel. Hams 
now. 15. randier 
See. /7, lhantbrecte .Callnee 

Cantor Yana" . 	Aver 

• Cane Country 
Oat. Al. ;Cattle .04 Itnranl..Hem. 
Oct. ef. 	 . 	.. Cana 

ev. 0. Labial  	Ana 
sta. It 3obea IteVeta 	.. Anne 

at Sadler 

Ka. P. Hamann 

Hopkins as foe. November 22 is an 
open date, but It Is hoped that a 
meet can be arranged for that date. 

In the event that enough Freshmen 
turn out a Freshman scheduled will 
be made up. 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 

STRICTLY HAND WORK 
We Mend Your Clothes. 
Darn Your Socks and 

"Sew Buttons oh Free 
41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

'Everrithing in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Sts.. Cheater. Pa. 

PZ14j DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night—College 
Night —Special Ticket 
including convert and 

Hoek 70 cents 

Couvert Weekdays 
50 cents 

Saturday. 15 cent. 

( ROOF PIERR4411 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 

GREATER. SEP.VICE IN FOODS 

McIntyre's Dining Room 
WHERE THE FINEST FOODS ARE ALWAYS SERVED 

LUNCHEONS845c 	DINNERS $1.00 
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

FROM 11:30 A. M. TO 8:15 P. M. 

Catering Weddings Luncheons Dinners 

COOKED TO ORDER BY OUR CHEFS 

Lobster Salad 	 Deviled Crate 
Broiled Lobsters 	 Dainty Sandwiches 

Chicken Salad 	 Fruit Salad 

Our Own Make Chocolates and Bon-Bone. Cream Mint Wafera 
Ice Cream. Puddle... Fancy Moulds and Meringues 

BRYN MAWR 	 OVERBROOK 	 ARDMORE 

Phone 791 Phones Trinity 0511—Cynwyd 634 Phone 914 
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Football Season Begins With Intrasquad Game Testing Potential Lineups 

Gages Shifts Lineup 

Wilson worked it end.where hr 
has been shifted from center. Van-
Denbergh. a reformed end, played 
tackle. and Bancroft was the "White" 
center after being a halfback last 
year. For the triumphant "Blacks" 
Piemonte resumed his talented punt-
ing of last year and Tiernan. a fresh-
man from Episcopal Academy, ells-
Ungulehed himself as a ball-carrier. 
Moos played for both teams and 
crossed the scoring stripe for both. 

Coach Gages elated last night 
that leo varsity lineup has been 
selected. and that all positions are 
still open to competition. Fortunateh 
the members of the squad have 
suffered but one Inthry of any con-
sequence. Monsarrat has been kept 
out of action for the past few days 
by a hurt hand. 

Team Will Be Light 

Whatever combination takes the 
field against Susquehanna will of 
necessity be light and lacking In CO 
perience as a unit. It Is hoped, how-
ever. that Hansen will make a steady-
ing Influence to give the team a firm 
forward wall, and that VanDenbergh 
and Hunalcker will strengthen the 
tackle positions. Moos. Pleasanta 
and Conn are backfield men who 
participated In most of the strife lost 
''ear. 

The "White" and "Black" llneups: 
WRITC 	Pa. 	BLACK 

wilan 	 tt end 	 Kea 
Malabar 	.... Lan 

Le 
 hada. . 	Hann 

Hasa 	Lat /card 	 belles 
Ban 	. Centro 	 Oran 

a. D. bath 	In at . • .... 	Molt 
fna./b1 	... 	 ...... Tie.= 

e.s.n  	141rnsackallbeck 	 
ripu"."  Boas.  

GEORGE RICE, '33 
Who will lead the Main Liners' 

ball team neat spring. He has been 
on Coach Thomas's squad far the 
past three years, loving won his 
Zeller at third base in his freshman 

START PRACTICE 
Large Scrub Football Squad Pre-

pares far Three-game Schedule 

A large squad of sophomores and 
freshmen reported to Coach Wyn-
koop's scrub team last week. Many 

of last year's scrubs have gradu-
ated to the varsity squad, but the 
Sophomores who have not gone up 
are well augmented by the new 
IMMO footballers, no that more 
than two Warne are working out an= 
der the former All-Amerlcan's eye. 

Three games at least await these 
reserves. Two of them are return 
games with lest year's rivals and 
one team Is new to the reserve scbed-
ale. 

George School will be Last to the 
Scarlet and Black youngsters this 
Saturday. On October 28 Germantown 
Friends will welcome the scrub 
eleven. The new foe is Bryn Athyn, 
who will receive the scrubs on No-
vember 19th. It Ls hoped that a num-
ber of practice games can be ar-
ranged with Haverford and Mont-
gomery Schools, as cons done bat 
year. 

MUM GO VEGIF COUILE 
1.3.1 	 SCHOOL -"W....".  

ea Gradates Entered 33 Calla u'31 
lead. Cabral Cana al Leal Llha Mu- 

al Takla. Pea nestale. bee Vela 
Len ad ma le tb. bee IMMO Wm Cl  tat ma ten Afilwal et the Oat lah 

Onertniestlet brat 
teanneet 	0011111•11. 13 11110 hew 

rillablean ID 111111“ ft. hear. 
C. A. w 	, AAA. Maim& Nebel Pe... et 
Ewa P77 	Garen Sobeel. rar 

COMPLIMENTS 

of low 	I 

BAEHR 

	 • 

MAIN LINE 
SHOE SERVICE 
346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

P. ROLL!, PROP. 

Harriers Announce 
Their Fall Schedule 

Cross-country Squad Starts 
First Season as Or-

ganized\Sport 

. Cross-country runnling at Haver-
ford has at last' beCnme an organised 
sport. Coach Haddletan has been 
trying to find enthusiastic harriers 

for eleven years and Oats year finds 
his efforts rewarded. , When "Pop" 
first came to Haverfordthe tried to 
gather a squad together and succeed-
cd in getting a few enthusiasts, hut 
It was not until last year that any 
large number of earnest long-distance 
men turned out. 

In the words of Coach liaddleton. 
the sport came by popular demand 
and last year's squad under the lead-
er:1211p of Captain Vance ran practice 
meets with local high schools. a duel 
meet with Franklin and Marshall. 
and in the quadrangular meet at 
West Chester State Teachers' College. 

Veteran Team 

This year finds fifteen men already 
preparing for the new schedule. Ms 
veterans remain from hot year and 
with nine other hill climbers the 
coach has pleasant expectations for 
cross-country's future. Captain Vance. 
Bodine. Houston. Scattergood and W. 
W. Smith of the Junior class and 
Colket, '35. form the nucleus which 
will be complemented by Lydecker, 34, 
MacIntyre. 35. Sfechling '35. and the 
Rhhalea: E. Parry. C. Perry, Scott. 
Tufts, Peirce and Sloss. Others who 
are more interested In this sport than 
football and soccer are welcome to 
bolster the squad. 

There is a new course around the 
samisus to be made ready for this 
fail. A new feature of the course 
will be that It runs down the College 
Avenue side of the campus, along 
Haverford Road. and up the eastern 
side. completely surrounding college. 
The path will be improved by the 
landscapers working on the college 
Bromide. 

The schedule arranged by Manager 
Thompson noose-the-ficerlat and 
Black playing host to Franklin and 
Marahall on .teber 21. Three days 
later the aqu 	'travels to Lafayette 
far a meet. A p to Bethlehem for 
a meet with Lehigh comes on No-
vember 4 and another trip to Balti-
more on November 18 will find Johns 

Varnish, Paint 
Brushes 

FREE DELIVERY 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Travis Paint and Art 
Company 

17 Criotet Ave, Ardmore 1322 

AN EVENING'S 

PLEASURE 

A. FOR ONLY 

40C 
Round Trip Transportation 
on P. & W. and Seat in First 
Balcony of Tower Theatre 

Tickets Sold on Trains 

Philadelphia & 
Western Railway 

Company 

Black and White Teams 
Vie in Drill for Opener 

Black Defeat Whites, 13-6, as Moos Scores 

for Each; Seven Lettermen Lost to 

Squad Through Graduation 

SUSQUEHANNA DEFEATS MORAVIAN 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

DOWNS 

TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"Pathsveyr to the Reality of Cod" by Raba. M. Jones. $2.00 

This book tahkh the MacMillw are publishing I. generally regarded 
es the meet important on. this nether has me bre prentutad. It hes ben, 
eh... en Eh. boot. of the cm-rent month by the Ridigen. Bosh of the 
Month are. 

"Arena. of Desire" by Mary Maxie lone., $1.50 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 Arch &reel, Philadelphia 



CORPORATION SCHOLARS 

eorperldlen SehOdkre 
1981..11 

WW1 MAW 
N. 5, ripkdrd 	  
H. V. .r.om 	  
a. r, harts. 	  
f. keild 	  

MAIM CLAM 

somohatte 

id. 

 

P. 1151"de'r 	  r. 	Kuala.; 	  
W. W. ma 	  

FREVRILLN 01.1118 
W. E. Bee.. 5,4 	 
L. T. 	brie 	  a. eragebam I. L. Hactou 	  

tI.II 91.0 ICS 
33.7 

a', k, a. so .lea • 	 
Bigr' 	  

BT.6 

Oki 

Oki 

Lancaster Ave. at Havertord Station, Havertord, Pa. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Excellent Dining Room Service 

Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 

Grill Room 	 Dining Room 

Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 

Just Off the College Campus 

Free! 	Free! 

Opening Specials! 
Any Hat Cleaned and Reblocked Free With 

Any Shoe Repair Job of $1.00 or Over 
16 FREE SHINES WITH EVERY .10B 

Branch Store Only 
19 Cricket Ave., Next to Ardmore Postofflee 

CASH AND CARRY 

Ladies' 
	

Leather 

Rubber 
	Fall Soles 

Robber 
or 	Heels 

$1.50 Leather 

Top Lifts, 	SPECIAL 
Hat Cleaned 

20c 	FREE 
Goodyear and O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, 250 

Rossi (D, Sons 
ESTABUSHED 1905 

SHOE REPAIRERS AND 
HA 7' RENOVATORS 

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE 
19 Cricket Ave. 	 4 Anderson Ave. 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Ladies' 
and'Mess's 

Leather 
Half Soles 

Rubber 
Heels 

$1.00 
SPECIAL 

Hat Cleaned. 
FREE 

Felt 

Eats 

Cleaned 

and 

Realoeked 

35c 

Live in 9 rooms 
. . • PAY for Q,NE! 

DIFFERENT... individual... thoroughly of New 
York...utterly unlike any other mode of living, 
the Allerton Houses offer the ideal combination 
of home and Club life. 

Here are the fellowship and facilities of the 
finest Club...rest and reading rooms, gymna-
sium, game rooms, solarium, tea dances... and 
at rates adjusted to present day, common sense 
standards. You share all these privileges—pay 
only for your room! 

The locations were selected with extreme 
care for convenience, accessibility and desira-
bility. You live in the restricted East Side dis-
trict, where you can stroll in comfort to 
Mid-Town business and social activities. 

If you desire to maintain a high standard of 
living, without maintaining high expenses, find 
out today what the Allertons have for you. 

Inspect the Allertons. Note their advantages. 
Discover for yourself the economy and desira-
bility of Allmon living. 

Rater: $10 to $22 Weekly 
Daily from $2 

llerton_ 

rot MIM 

30th ST. & MADISON AVE 
froiensily Oslo Melding 

CASesionia 5-3700 

143 EAST 39th STREET 
(sot ot LerIngere Are. 

A.5111arld 10660 

5311. ST, & MADISON AVE. 
Rose 3.011w 

Meals—American and 
European Plan 

luncheon 656 and 731 
Dinner $1.00 

FOE WOMEN 

130 EAST 5711. STREET 
01 I:wane:Fe Am. 

Nom 3555 

Rater--$12 to S22 

Luncheon 504 
Dinner 751 and $1.00 

• 
(MORN A. BOUM 

Moneeng Demers. 

N g W YORK 
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COLE AVERISES 
\ SE SLOT DROP 

Fourteen Students Receive 
."A" Grades; Seniors 

Lead Classes 
 

Grades for the secondr
;  
semester Of 

the 1031-32 year as released by Reg-
istrar 0. M. Chase last summer 
showed a slight drop from those at 
odd-years, the college average hav-
ing decreased from '119 to 11.5. In 
Other rematch, the results were prac-
tically the same for both semesters. 

In each case fourteen students re-
ceived "A" averages, distributed as 
follows: For the first semester. 
Seniors, seven: Juniors. four; Sopho-
mores three, and Freshmen, none; 
for the second semester, Seniors, ten; 
Juniors. two; Sophomores, one. and 
Freshmen, one. 

With these grades as a bests to-
gether with those of the flreloemes-
ter, the Corporation Scholarships 
were awarded. Four incoming Fresh-
men were also given Corporation 
sr-bolarships on their averages la the 
college and board' examinations. 

In the yearly averages there are 
tax "A," three of the class of 1933 
and three of 1934. One Freshman had 
an "A" average on his college boards. 

NEW HANERDOws DISTRIBUTED 
Rhinie Bibles were Issued last 

Thursday night by the Customs Com-
mittee and J. F. McMahon. .11 edi-
tor of the handhobk. Changes were 
made in Freshmen regulations and in 
rules governing exammationa. 

Dr. Jones Comments On. 
Trip To China and Japan 
eons. from rare 1. C.1, 
begun their real research work on 
February 10, and, worked for a month 
in the ;south of thine. 

Take Coastal Trip 
During this time Dr. Jones. as a 

member of a party of three, took an 
eight-day trip up the coast by 
steamer, stopping at Swatow. Amoy 
and Foochow. all great missionary 
centers and important coastal cities. 

N. S. FI'ITI 
Tailor 

Cleaner and Dyer 
A Trial WM Please Yee 
222 Lane. Are. Ard. 1405 

This trip Dr. Jones described as the 
most interesting single one of the 
entire mission. 

In China mad Japan the commit-
tee was studying the entire educa-
tional system. both higher and sec-
ondary, thewhole economic life of 
the country, the condition of the mis-
siliagechdurA. the atgric:riltural 

rights. EspeciZmrell In all these 
phases was the immediate region of 
Canton, and it was there that most 
of the reel work in Southern China 
was done. 

Visit Nanking and Shanghai 

Early in March the entire group 
Journeyed north to Shanghai for 
three Wake,pursuing the same course 
of investigation there. going inland 
to Nanking and later up the coact to 
pelting and its surrounding country 
for another three-week period. Here 
was a very fruitful center, inesmucti 
as China's largest university, Yen-
cheng, is situated there. 

The party arrived in Japan on 
April 20 after a four-day trip, and 
divided Its time about equally be-
Wean the eastern and western sec-
tions making its eastern headquar-
ters at Tokio and its western one at 
Kyoto. Here a great deal of work was 
done in the rural districts on the 
possibility of remodeling rural life. 
now ea primitive and superstitious. 

Report Completed 
In the first week of June the corn- 

mittee railed again for Nonoluin, 
spending two weeks there entirely in 
work on the official report. On July 

the party reached San Francisco, 
Dr. Jornes. Wang directly to Maine, 
there to spend the remainder of the 
summer on the report. For three 
weeks. beginning August 15. the en-
tire group again met in Maine, after 
winkle another meeting was held in 
New York, and a final one again In 
Maine. By this time the report was 
complete; it will be made public in 
November. 

Dr. Jones found Japan far ahead 
of China in Intellect and education, 
in 'economic output and unity of 
politics, but he states that in the mat-
ter of rural life and conditions 
the one Ls equally as backward as 
the other. China, with 400,000 
Christiana, has many more than 
Japan with 185030, yet Japan 
leads in the number of Christiana in 
proportion to her total population. 

Committee Well Received 

The committee experienced- very 
little dlt!1CvlC9'ln obtalning informa-
tion. as It was received by people 
of every type everywhere, and gems 
almost always in touch with the 
governments. It was affrays welcomed. 
never rejected. Everyone with whom 
the group came in contact seemed 
to know and respect Its object. 

Dr. Jones can not as yet, comment 
on the concrete achievements of the  

cemmittee, but sterol that it 
worked out it plan far mink:eery en. 
construction which will be submitted 
to general attention upon pub 
of the report next inonth. 

BANK BUILT AROUND PONDS 
New Floors and Shower for liktrelay 

Among Other Improvements  

New symmetry 1198 been given the 
ideating pond during the summer in 
the building of an earth bank around 
its, This bank wIU come eighteen  
inches above the water line whet 
the Pcmd Is flooded, and will elimindb 
the swampy condition that has hes. 
tafore existed around the pond whew 
it was full. 

Several Improvements have also 
been made in Barciar Hex New 
flooring' has been lald in the first 
and second floors of North and Soak 
Barclay, lot/ the East floor Of North 
has acquired 's tiled shower. 

• ■1. 

Hat M rot 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open .411 Mew. 


